The logistics cluster ensures an effective and efficient logistics response during humanitarian emergencies through coordination, information management and access to common logistics services.

Global Overview

14,663 m³
Cargo stored

2,604 mt
Cargo transported (air, sea, land)

Operations Highlights

Bangladesh
7,400 m³
Cargo stored

8 organisations
Organisations storing cargo

207 mt
Road transport

Car

DRC
622 mt
Road transport

4 organisations
Organisations providing common services

Iraq
1,048 m³
Cargo stored

81 organisations
Organisations supported

Nigeria
1,273
Truck movement requests

15 MSUs
For humanitarian organisations

Somalia
26 mt
Air transport

South Sudan
611 mt
Aire, river & road transport

Syria
494
Trucks coordinated for transport

Yemen
123
Sea passengers transported

110 K
Liners of fuel contributed